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ABSTRACT 

DC voltage gradients as high as 50 KV/meter have occasionally 
been measured between the operator's face and the screen of 
a word processor, computer, radar, television, or video-game 
CRT display. Such displays are commonly associated with high 
incidences of eye, nose, throat, and skin irritations, head
aches, dizziness, nausea, pain malaise, and premature births 
or miscarriages where prolonged and repeated use is a factor. 
These same symptoms (except skin irritation) correlate closely 
with the biochemical modifications and symptomology known to 
result from prolonged exposure to high+/- ratios and low 
concentrations of small atmospheric ions. This suggests that 
the high positive surface charge on the outer display face, 
which is the common factor peculiar to all CRT displays, may 
be responsible because it (1) neutralizes negative ions, (2) 
increases and dissipates positive ion concentrations, and (3) 
repels airborne particles and aeroalleigens at high velocities, 
in the respiratory airspace of the operator. Both (1) and (2) 
function to increase the positive-to-negative ion ratio (PNIR), 
and (3) may account for skin and eye irritation. In view of 
the widespread and growing number of such operator complaints 
being compiled in the U.S. and Europe, various technical means 
for removing this common apparent cause are being actively 
explored. 



INTRODUCTION 

This paper seeks to focus further investigative attention 

on the probability that aeroelectrostatic factors, of which 

there is not yet an adequate general understanding, may impact 

significantly on the health and behavior of cathode ray tube 

(CRT) types of video display terminals (VDTs)' unless appropri

ate countermeasures are taken. 

It is customary, before seeking a solution to a problem, 

to prove that the problem really exists; this proof has long 

been subject to some contention, because individual reactions 

to aeroelectrostatic environmental factors covers such a broad 

spectrum of variability that the stimulus/response dynamic can 

rarely be predicted with confidence except on an individual 

basis, and then only under controlled conditions. 

Nevertheless, on a statistical basis, it is clear that 

something unusual is happening to a large number of VDT opera

tors within the following parameters: 

o CRT display within two feet of operator; 

o continuous use for one or more hours; 

o regular daily usage; 

o typical modern office, industrial, or military 

environment; 

o exacerbated by air pollutants and inadequate 

ventilation; 
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o exacerbated by higher positive charges on face 

of CRT; 

o exacerbated by stress from any other (unrelated) 

source; 

o nonuniform in a given population group; 

o more frequently evidenced in female population 

subsets; 

o more frequently evidenced in older population 

subsets; and 

o characterized by a variety of symptoms described 

below. 

We generalize this syndrome as "VDT Operator's Distress" 

(VOD), and wish to treat it as an environmental entity quite -apart from such factors as eye strain due to jitter or reflec

tions, postural discomforts, and psychological aspects of job 

satisfaction, each of which is being appropriately addressed 

by other disciplines. 

The existence of this VOD syndrome is indicated by the 

growing volume of reports, both technical and anecdotal, and 

the fact that it is becoming a significant health concern in 

industries which are using CRT/VDTs in continually increasing 

numbers and intensity. This is emphasized by such expressions 
of concern as the following: 

o SCIENCE NEWS [8/29/81) states that it is "clear ... 

that there is an epidemic of visual fatigue plaguing 

VDT users--particularly clerical workers--and [sug

gests] more serious and lasting physiological hazards." 
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o Wall Street Journal [2/9/82] in a special report, 

draws attention to new health worries and concern 

over the use of VDTs. 

o Microwave News [11/81] reports the results of three 

surveys which point out an extraordinarily high 

incidence of gestation and birth problems among 

pregnant VDT operators. 

o The abnormally high incidence of essential hyper

tension among air traffic controllers, as reported 

by the Federal Aviation Agency and the former ATC 

Union, may be an example of long-term effects aris

ing from stress to which radar displays (operated 

at very high energy levels) have contributed 

substantially. 

0 Legislation has been enacted or is being considered1 

in Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Germany, and England, to 

limit the continuous exposure time of a VDT operator 

to approximately two hours, with a one-hour break; 

furthermore, additional pay, and special health and 

retirement benefits are included (or being considered) 

as a part of this regulatory VDT protection package. 

In view of the sheer volume and variety of VOD syn

drome complaints in the U.S., it is probable that 

similar legislature is in the making here. The cost 

of such measures in terms of industrial productivity 

is rather staggering--especially if the need for it 

can be eliminated by the simple, inexpensive, and 

convenient methods suggested by our thesis. 
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BACKGROUND 

Stresses from any source, whether characterized as psy
chological or physiological in nature, are cumulatively addi
tive in their impact on biochemically mediated functions of 
the central nervous system (CNS) and neuromuscular coordina
tion. In fact, it is often not possible to define stress 
factors as singularly psychological or physiological, since 
these domains have been shown (by Hans Selye and many others) 
to be so closely interrelated and interactive that any change 
in one is inevitably reflected in the other. Therefore, any 
objective indication 6f stress may be taken as evidence that 
some increment of abnormality exists in the biochemical dynam
ics of the syst~m. 

While stress, however multifaceted its manifestations, 
is not the only factor associated with gross distortion of the 
ionic environment, it has been shown [by A. P. Krueger, F. G. 
Sulman, Charry and Hawkinshire, and other respected researchers] 
to be an invariable correlate of high positive-to-negative ion 
ratio (PNIR) environments among large fractions of the popula
tion. It therefore becomes a useful yardstick in the context 
of this discussion, particularly as its indicators can be 
monitored by noninvasive techniques with modern instrumentation. 

It has been widely and reliably reported1 that a signifi
cant fraction of CRT/VDT operators exhibit and experience 
unusually high, and even debilitating levels of stress after 
performing for an hour or more (depending on individual sensi
tivity) at a display terminal such as is commonly used for 
radar, sonar, computer readout, word processors, and video 
monitoring. In the United States, Canada, and other industri
alized countries, VDT operator symptoms have come to represent 
the largest single group of occupational health complaints 
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registered with the Occupational Safety and Health Administra

tion (OSHA) 2 and its European counterpart agencies and trade 

unions. It should be noted that such complaints are reported 

and documented only when they achieve clinical proportions or 

interfere seriously with job performance; it may therefore be 

inferred that a large number of subclinical complaints among 

the sensitive portion of the population are not reported, but 

nevertheless exist and cause health and performance decrements 

in varying degrees. The inimical effects of prolonged CRT/VDT 

operation are becoming so well-accepted among labor organiza

tions, that special concessions are being negotiated on large 

scales to severely curtail operator time, to extend rest periods, 

vacation time, and health and retirement benefits, and to thus 

exacerbate the already serious problems of productivity in 

industry. If it is at all possible to remove these health 

hazards, it is critically important to inform industry how to 

do so before enforcing needless commitments which would heavily 

penalize many industries. 

Typical Complaints 

The nature of complaints arising from frequent or pro

longed CRT/VDT operation is various; the more common complaints 

may be grouped as follows: 

OCULAR 

Conjunctivitis 
Eye fatigue or strain 
Eye pain or ache 
Blurred vision 

SOMATIC 

Nausea 
Anorexia 
Skin rash 
Asthma/allergy triggering 
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NEUROMUSCULAR 

Tension headache 
Neck pain 
Back pain 
Generalized fatigue 

EMOTIONAL 

Irritability 
Apathy 
Anxiety/depression 
Paranoia tendencies 



While few of these symptoms are objectively observable by 

second parties, the weight of statistical evidence from numer

ous unrelated sources1 indicates that they begin to occur in 

most individuals sensitive to VDT exposure within two hours of 

continuous VDT operation. Regulatory exposure limitations are 

being implemented or considered in some European countries 

which would require up to a one-hour rest period between two

hour exposures. This interval may _be significant, in the 

light of our thesis which relates ambient air ion effects to 

CRT/VDT operation, as will be seen in the following discussion. 

In the early 1970s, staff psychologist Bruce L. Rosenberg 

(National Aeronautical Facilities Experimental Center (NAFEC) 

in Atlantic City, New Jersey) undertook a study of the relation

ship between atmospheric ionization, and the stress and irrita

bility so commonly noted among air traffic controllers working 

with large-tube PPI radar displays. Although he could draw no 

definitive conclusions with the limited instrumentation available 

to him at that time, his report (DOT Publication NA-72-19 

1972) nevertheless pointed to serious reasons for concern 

about possible deleterious biological effects related to dis

tortion of the ionic environment. 

This seminal report attracted substantial interest at the 

time, and has been cited repeatedly by other researchers; 

however, to the best of our knowledge, there has been little 

or no follow-up with modern instrumentation and techniques. 

We believe that Dr. Rosenberg's observations of a decade ago 

may have significant bearing on ionic/behavioral relationships 

in CRT display environments which have not been given adequate 

recognition. 

Charry and Hawkinshire, at Rockefeller University, have 

more recently published reports314 which confirm that all 

personnel are affected in some manner, to a greater or lesser 
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degree, and that roughly a third of the heterogeneous popu

lation can be expected to experience significant effects from 

similar distortions of the ionic environment produced under 

laboratory conditions not directly related to VDT operation. 

There is also a pronounced sex and age skew to these data, 

which highlights a higher susceptibility among female subjects 

than male, and older versus younger .. 

Symptomatic Analyses 

With the exception of conjunctivitis and skin rash, these 

symptoms can be regrouped under the categories of their related 

biochemical families as follows: 

SEROTONIN 

Irritability 
Anxiety 

PROSTAGLANDINS 

Pain perception 

Headache 
Neck/back pain 
Asthma 

CHOLINERGIC 

Apathy 
Depression 
Nausea 
Fatigue 

THYROXINES 

AMINES 

Allergy 
Anorexia 

Transitory irrationality 
Uncertainty of observation 
Hesitant judgment 

Viewed in this biochemical family perspective, it becomes 

evident that this symptomological menu corresponds very close

ly with that associated with atmospheric ion depletion and/or 

imbalance which afflicts a similar percentage of,the popula

tion within a similar time-frame of exposure5 • Having drawn 

that parallel, it then becomes necessary to examine the typi

cal environment of a CRT/VDT operator to determine if such 
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inimical ion factors exist therein, and could be the basic 
cause of stress-induced symptomology on the one hand, and 
either qualitative or quantitative performance degradation on 
the other. If the implementation of proper protocols are 
found to verify this cause and effect thesis, optional reme
dies should be investigated expeditiously to assist industry 
in curtailing this hazard. 

It is noted that British researchers16 , working with 54 
subjects (of which 50 were male) in a seminal, double-blind 
study of VDT operator reactions, found that a high positive-to
negative ion ratio (PNIR) generally degraded operator perfor
mance, while a low PNIR enhanced performance by as much as 28% 
above the normal. In this study, the greater the complexity 
of the task (cognitive demand), the greater the change. From 
earlier work, it is also known that such change in the more 
sensitive female population would be greater than with this 
93% male population. 

In addition, the same study measured a 72% reduction in the 
the incidence of headaches, a 79% reduction in nausea and dizzi
ness, and a consistently significant improvement in subjectively 
perceived well-being among this subject population when negative 
ion generators were turned on unknown to the subject. It is em
phasized that these figures represent comparisons with normal 
average PNIR in that environment, and not to artificially high 
PN1Rs generated experimentally. 

While there are other environmental variables, such as 
temperature and humidity, as well as subjective (mood) variables, 
which influence the results of a double-blind investigation of 
this nature, the magnitude of figures strongly suggests that 
there is a significant relationship between small-ion ratios and 
concentrations on the one hand, and human health, well-being, and 
task performance (productivity) on the other. 
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TECHNICAL DISCUSSION 

Figure 1 suggests an interrelationship between air ion 

populations and ambient electrostatic fields; the latter is 

usually expressed in terms of potential gradient, or volts per 

inch between two charged objects. 

The single characteristic which all direct CRT/VDT devices 

(as opposed to indirect CRT devices such as plasma and optical 

beam systems) have in common is a varying, but consistently 

high, positive electrostatic charge on the display face. The 

larger the CRT display area, and the more cathodes (as in 

color displays), the greater this characteristic positive 

charge. For the sake of this discussion, we shall assume an 

average of time-varying fluctuations to be -2KV, although 

higher potentials are not uncommon, particularly on television 

and radar displays. 

The electrostatic characteristic of human operators is a 

varying charge on the surfaces of their facial skin (in which 

the type of clothing worn may play a part). This has been 

studied extensively for several reasons in the past617 , and 

found to vary as much as ±2KV, with a statistical mean cen

tered near -600V. In Figure 1, which illustrates the normal 

situation of a VDT operator, we have assumed a conservative 

-400V average. 

From this it can be seen that at a distance of eighteen 

inches from the screen, a potential gradient of 150 volts/inch 

can be reasonably expected to exist most of the time. By way 

of comparison, the normal gradient existing under natural 

conditions may vary ±3 volts per inch from a mean near zero, 

so it is clear that VDT operators are exposed to grossly ab

normal gradients. 
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2400 V 
18 IN. 

= 150V/1N GRADIENT! 

The largest volume of occupational health complaints reported 
to NIOSH during 1980-1981 involved symptomatic VDT operator 
distresses including headache, skin rash, eye irritation, 
backache, fatigue, and nausea. 

These same symptoms are associated with ion imbalance and/or 
depletion in many other environments where ionic parameters 
have been accurately measured. 

This suggests that the effects bf the gradient illustrated 
above are to (1) raise the PNIR by scavenging negative ions, 
(2) repel positively charged particles towards the operator's 
face, and (3) repel small positive ions out of the _ambient 
airspace, thus creating a net ion depletion. 

FIGURE 1 

VDT VOLTAGE GRADIENT VERSUS AIR ION BEHAVIOR 
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It has been shown experimentally8 that abrupt changes in 

the ambient electrofield (as opposed to a localized electro

field) per se, from +400 to -400 volts/meter, do not affect 

the metabolism of even the more sensitive subjects; thus, by 

eliminating the ambient electrostatic factor, it would appear 
that it is the local balance and/or concentration of small, 

ambient, atmospheric ions which produces the inimical effects 

(except skin rash and eye irritation) experienced by VDT 

operators. At this point, we do not know whether much greater 

magnitude changes in the electrofield per se, such as do occur 
with CRT/VDTs, would have direct effects on the human body or 

metabolism; but it is suggested that they may significantly 
modify the ionic environment in the respiratory and contact 

airspace before the face of the operator. 

Proceeding on this basis, current theory suggests that at 
lower gradients the positive ion population is repelled from 

the VDT screen toward the operator, and the negative ions are 

attracted out of the airspace, creating an abnormally high 

positive-to-negative ion ratio (PNIR) which has been shown to 

rapidly act upon various metabolic functions in 75% of the 
population8 , and to thus affect the productivity of that group 

with the variability schematized in Figure 2. 

At higher gradients, the negative ions are purged rapidly 

from the airspace in front of the VDT, and the positive ions 

are accelerated out of that airspace; the net result, as infor
mally reported by electromagnetic field-effect investigators, 

is essentially total ion deprivation. We suspect that this is 
the more significant of these two types of ion distortion in 
the VDT problems addressed here. Ion deprivation is known to 
impact on yet other metabolic functions of longer time constants, 
involving sodium/potassium ion exchange which governs muscular 

muscle function (and fatigue), and may im,2~ct on the binding 

mechanism of calcium ions in brain tissuWby modifying the 
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electrostatic charge on the pulmonary epithelium and thus 
changing the trans-membran~(jjJtential on hormone producing 
cells in the deeper tissues1 • The more gradual build-up of 
these longer time constant effects of ion deprivation appear 
to correlate with the observed one to two hour peak symptom 
development period, and the gradual, daily increase in 
sensitivity. 

It is also suggested, by way of supportive rationale, 
that another such mechanism may involve thyroxine conversion, 
which is known to be inhibited by high PNIR. Thyroxine (T4 ) 
is the major hormonal product of the thyroid gland; it con
tains four binary electropositive iodine molecules (iodide), 
and affects virtually every organ and tissue of the body. 

However, tri-iodothyronine (T3), containing three iodide 
molecules, is much more active than its T4 allele. Much of 
the T3 level of this more active hormone is governed to a 
significant extent by the conversion rate of T4 to T3 • 

8 From Sulman's work, it appears that prolonged exposure 
to high positive ion concentrations (PNIR) such as are expe
rienced in "stuffy" environments and during the Sharaf, Santa. 
Ana, or other "Witch Winds," seriously impacts on the rate of 
T4 to T

3 conversion. 

If this condition continues for a sufficient amount of 
time, (depending on the individual capacity of the hypothalamic
pituitary complex to compensate for by adjusting the secretion 
rate of thyrotropin-releasing hormone), a variety of thyroid
related symptoms may develop; these include affective 
disorders leading to such irrational behavior as suicide or 
homocidal mania, often associated with the hot, humid 
"dog days" of summer, or "cabin fever" in tightly sealed, nega
tive ion-depleted quarters. 
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Moreover, it is noted that irritability, in the context 
of anti-social behavior, is a commonly described symptom of 
high PNIR. The occurrence of this behavior is usually related 
to the heightened serum levels of serotonin, which is itself 
an invariable correlate of heightened stress levels. It is 
suggested, however, that stress per se is not directly or 
invariably related to anti-social behavior, and that this 
behavior component of high PNIR reaction may well be contrib
uted by partially impaired thyroxine conversion which intro
duces a low-level, subclinical vector of irrationality or 
psychosis as an effective stress-relief outlet. This, in 
turn, may trigger adrenergic mechanisms to offset the height
ened cholinergic state characteristic of high PNIR environ
mental affects8 • 

Continuous, daily exposure to these long time-constant 
metabolic effects should also be considered in the very long 
term. Professor A. P. Krueger, at the Ion Research Laboratory 
of the University of California at Berkeley (as well as other 
researchers replicating his experiments), has demonstrated 
that long-term ion depletion impacts severely on the mortality 
of laboratory animals, and that sustained exposure to high 
PNIR impedes resistance to disease and reduces the normal 
levels of performance and behavior. Parallel observations 
have often been made with humans in largely uncontrolled in
vestigations and incidental observations. 

We believe that the conjunctivitis and facial rash syn
dromes stem from a somewhat different mechanism which does not 
directly involve air ions. In an extensive investigation of 
these special problems11 , it was found that the potential gra
dient generated principally by the CRT/VDT (refer to Figure 1) 
also has the effect of accelerating particulate aerosols to~ 
ward the face and eyes of the operator at a rate exceeding ten 
times the normal aerosol drift rate. Common aerosols often 
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contain chemical species which are capable of reaction with 
human tissue, thereby triggering immune system response and 
the protective engorgement of peripheral capillaries. This 
may explain the rashes, pustules and conjunctiva reddening 
("bloodshot eyes") observed among those CRT/VDT operators 
(using these devices on a daily basis) who are hypersensitized 
to such reactive pollutants. It is considered particularly 
significant that where this symptomology appears under these 
conditions, it usually clears up partially or entirely over 
the weekend, reappearing early in the week and gradually wors
ening through Friday; this etiological indicator alone appears 
to confirm that it is a VDT-associated problem, particularly 
where such symptoms do not appear on other workers in the same 
office environment who do not operate VDTs for prolonged periods. 

These postulated biochemical interactions and complexi
ties are mentioned here briefly, only to establish that a 
reasonably well-developed theoretical rationale exists to 
relate the abnormal ionic environments to behavioral and meta
bolic effects on the one hand, with the VDT ·operator environ
ments on the other. 

There is a wealth of information on the ion/behavior 
aspects of the former, and a dearth of the CRT/behavior aspects 
on the latter. By showing that CRT/VDT environments create 
ionic environmental problems, we may thus open the door to the 
early application of soft biological experiments to be repeated 
in these CRT/VDT milieux. 

It is of interest to note that the VDT environment is not 
unique in producing these symptomological manifestations. In 
certain "white" or clean-room environments, identical systems 
have been reported among (presumably ion-sensitive) workers 
after a number of hours of daily work with high-precision or 
delicate electronic components*. 
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Clean-room symptoms most frequently reported are headache, 

irritation (of eye/nose/throat membranes), nausea, dizziness 
(the HIND syndrome) evidenced when (1) very high efficiency 
filtration, and (2) very large volumes of air exchange are 
used to achieve a particle-free environment. 

It is postulated that the high-efficiency (HEPA) filters 
commonly used in such applications, effectively de-ionize the 
air passing through them, creating an ion depletion condition 
similar to that found in the VDT operator's environment. 

Also, typical in such environments where microelectronic 
components are handled, every effort is made to prevent the 
build-up of elect~ical charges (static) which could damage 
these components; these measures tend to further deplete the 
air of any atmospheric ions which might otherwise have been 
generated by random charges. 

Normally, one might expect such high volumes of air circu
lation through the ductwork of a clean room to at least gener
ate some population of positive.ions. However, it is pointed 
out that this phenomenon is not caused by the friction of air 
gasses with the ductwork**, but rather by the aerosols they 
contain; since the highly filtered input air to a clean room 
contains essentially no aerosols, gaseous or solid, ion gener
ation does not occur. 

*Nohrden, J.C., IBM Industrial Hygienist, in private communi
cation of 5 January 1982. 

**Moore, A. D., Electrostatics Society of America, in private 
communication. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Inasmuch as the bugaboo in the VOD syndrome appears to be 
the unusually high voltage gradient characteristic of CRT/VDTs, 
our attention should be directed toward normalizing this gra
dient in the contexts of: 

o existing installations 

o dhanging configurations 
o new designs. 

For existing installations, a simple solution with poten
tial side benefits might be to install a commercially available 
negative ion generator of good quality in such a fashion that 
its output will (1) continuously reduce or neutralize the 
CRT's high, positive, external-surface charge, and (2) contin
uously replenish the ion population in the vicinity of the 
operator at a low PNIR. This is not a trivial task, to be 
approached casually, as there are as yet no installation engi
neering standards developed for this application: either rela
tively sophisticated instrumentati~n, or cut-and-try experimen
tation are required to optimize results in a given environment, 
and effectiveness is often related to local air circulation 
and ventilation conditions. 

An important caveat in this application is to avoid plac
ing the ion source so close to microcircuitry that there would 
be a hazard of overloading (and blowing) sensitive components, 
or so close to the man/machine interface that an excessive 
negative charge is accumulated on the operator (thus repelling 
negative ions from, and attracting positive ions into the 
respiratory airspace). 
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With respect to changing configurations of video terminals, 
it is anticipated that no such gradient/ion problems would 

develop where either the new family of plasma displays or some 

form of video projection onto a noncharged screen,- are used. 

In considering new designs of CRT devices, and particularly 
those of large surface area, using very high anode voltages, 
design changes may be feasible which would prevent an electro

static charge from accumulating on the outer face of the tube-
or inhibit its effect. 
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CONCLUSION 

It appears that relatively simple measures taken to elim

inate excessive potential gradients and/or increase the con
centration of atmospheric ions at low PNIRs in the immediate 
vicinity of the CRT/VDT will substantially reduce or eliminate 

the VOD syndrome, resulting in enhanced human health, perfor
mance quality, and productivity. 

Although this has been demonstrated to be an effective 
technique in numerous individual cases, without the validation 
of scientific controls, empirical research efforts are required 
to confirm the chain of causality postulated herein, and to 

develop the badly needed design parameters for dealing effec

tively with the problem of VOD. 
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